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SAYS: Re.por.,er? Chips Over by a
'• Mowing: Machine.Fpuii Jars, stock Taking Shoe Sale S&hool Board Mooting

Basket ball match at the V M C A 
grounds tomorrow evening at 7.30.

Mr Alex von Neubronn will take 
possession of the North Americati 
Hotel on Tuesday morning next.

The officers of Grand Union Lodge, 
I O O F, will be installed on Friday 
evening.

When you feel like having e good com- 
forteble smoke get Keil’s Conductors Punch 
only 5c, worth ten.

The Cat berry football team defeated 
the Deseronto Club yesterday 3 goals 
to none. Berlin is the only team that 
has defeated them.

Galt will play Waterloo a lacrosse 
game in Galt cm Saturday. The match 
is one in the C.L. A. series and will be 
a good one.

Mr Geofge Qaarrie, an old resident 
of Paisley Block, died Tuesday 
ing, and will be buried on Thursday at
3.30:

MR HY SCHNELLER OF MANN- 
HEIM SERIOUSLY INJUREDwefk »nd commenced with 

it 1 don't take much stock 
rould hive paid $5.1 o more 
1 it would be a big bat gain

Complaints of Noisy 
Crowds at Central

School Grounds

This week la opr special half yearly 
stock taking sale and every summer 
shoe in the store is sold at a reduced 
price end many lines of odd pairs at 
half price in order to clear out every 
odd pair of shoes in our store.

47 pair men’s 8 and $8.60 shoes at
12.00.

259 pair ladles’ 1.76 and 2.00 Oxford 
Ti<y, 4 different lines to go during thh 
sale for 1.26.

226 pair ladles' slippers and Oxford 
Ties, patent tip, regular 1.86 and $1.50 
line to go during this sale for 99c.

87 pair childrens white canvas Qxford 
and black and tan slippers, spec. 50c.

120 pair baby shoes, special at 25c.

The Crown Jar. l<6n the Dominion.
We have them in all sita>£ the Wine Pint to the 
Imperial Half Gallon, pHe'5 per cent cheaper than 
ever before. QUART .lMs"00 a/oz; Jelly Jars 35c 
a doz;l pint screw top JeBif® > Granite Pre
serving Kettles, all siz®fi^®c “P t0 95c; Tin I he-

jpm 8c up to 25c ; Fruit

Mr Ily Schneller, of Mannheim, 
lies at his residence a badly injured 
man, the result of being mixed up in 
a runaway of a team of horses attached 
to a mowing machine. Mr Schneller 
was driving the mower in a field beside 
the road, when the horseb, a spirited 
team, were frightened by 4 wheelman 
passing along the road. In their mad 
career Mr Schneller was thrown off, 
the heavy machine passing oyer him, 
breaking three ribs, and infliecting a 
terrible gash in the leg below the 
knee. He was conveyed to Berlin and 
driven to Dr Lackner’s who relieved

xx

> pnly, so when Jwe 
50, it is the

say an A HEAVY SALARY ACCOUNT

ThjB July session of the Berlin Public 
School Board was held on Tuesday evening, 
the members of the Board all being present 
excepting Messrs Janzen, Starnamon and 
Lock nor, the lafcterVwo arriving later.

After the minutes of the June meetings 
hod been read and adopted, the following 
accounts were passed.
Teachers* and caretakers' salaries

__ _ -__ , for June and July, 1898.
the sufferer as much as possible, but it, *TL Hobdeù * dtz mucilage.. 
will be quite a while before he will be W H Becker A Co, stationery.. 
able to resume work. Later advices *3’”“ oo, express ch.rge. . 
say Mr Schneller ia dangerously in- P . °8 *
jured. He had a number of ribs ^^mamin A Son, moulding and 
broken in the spring in an accident. frame .......

Hallman A Co, teed.........................
Reuben Bowman, woik at Central

Peter H> mmen, school bell............
Joe Fischer, scavenger work
Starnamon Beoe, blinds..............
H J Bowman, services at Agnes St
Milton Erb, team and cariole.........
Misji M Kaempf, bal salary............

\tet Truth
e qualities of hardware are 
other itorei, and this state-

serving Kettles, all b
V Fillers 8c ; Jar Rubbers.

The V .Leeson.Prop. A*1

Cheap Store. FEEE ..$1752 38
4 50

A aouvenir shoe lift with ever/pair of low shoes. 

Show Shined Free. Terms Cash. Repairing Neatly Done.ust Follow. -
flÜMEN

15 10
1 25

ijSH??®focer .... 120 90A. WESELOH A Co! ■ • ■ ; 1 96
-, 6 08

r/4t Two Big Shoe Stores, Next the Post Office DflQM W.R. Travers installed 
the officers of the Fergus lodge,I OOF 
last evening. Tonight he will officiate 
at a similar ceremony in Preston.

I 05Explosions A Sensational Report 2 25 {■/ 2 doJustArrived APPARENTLY A GROUND* 1 00
ling. Stoves, 5 60LESS RUMORSVith usjfhey only* concern 

! prices, not the qualities of 
• • goods.
Dur one aim is to have a 

penny here and a penny tire every customer who dep
ends on us for staple gio<*ieThe truest economy for us, 
however, is not to save bwsg cheap goods but good 
goods at cheap prices, lei a big difference between 
the two.-^-i''?'

4 00Sag Fritz ,die Fany hat me ge»gt io hart 
wie aie ala gege des acbmoge war grat so 
gut dute aie ea jetzgleige, “dee isu wen icb 
immer Keil’i Conductor’s Punch achmoge 
du, sag du icb bin aber fro.

Following are a list of books issued 
from the Berlin Free Library in June: 
Fiction, 856; German 203; Juveniles, 
181; Periodicals, 26; History 20; Es
says, 19; Science, 19; Travel, 18; 
Poetry, 15; Miscellaneous, 9; Religion, 
8; Biography, 4;—Total 1378, a daily 
average of 55.

10,000 pair 
lowest prices 
are this on sale week at special re
duced prices during our half yearly 
stock taking sale. This a most un
usual opportunity to capture the big
gest bargains ever placed within your 
reach. We will have extra help for 
Saturday, so that no one will have to 
wait long without being waited on. A 
Weselob <fc Co, store next to Post- 
office.

A sensational rumor obtained cur
rency in Berlin this morning, though 
it can not be traced back to its source.

It is to the effect that a horrifying 
fatality occurtd near Heidelberg on 
Tuesday afternoon. The rumor- was 
that a small boy in showing his little 
sister how chickens are killed, severed 
her head from her body. In the barn 
yard near by a barn raising was being 
held and the shrieks of the mother up* 
on making the discovery, startled a 
gang of men who were raising some of 
the timbers. They let the heavy sidifig 
drop, killing and wounding 17 men.'

Parties who passed through Heidel* 
berg this morning deny the rumor as a 
groundless yarn and from information 
received at Kreotzinger’s mill at Hei
delberg, it appears that the rumor iser* 
tirely without foundation.

It is sincerely to be hoped so.

3 00‘AHamilton 4 95A t*
Total

Only three communications were before 
the Board;

(1) From Miss Hannah Hardy, of Doon, 
applying for a position on the teaching 
staff.

(2) From Mr R Roach man, of the Board 
of- Trustees of the School of Mt Carmel 
Church, thanking the Public School Board 
for the invitation to participate in the 
school picnic and stating inability to take 
part, as that school had already disbanded 
for the vacation.

(c) The following letter voices' the senti
ment of one of the residents near the 
Central School grounds regarding the noise 
at the grouijRle in the evening:

Berlin, J one 24th, 1898.
To the Worthy Board of-Trustees:

Gintlsmen:—Kindly allow as to bring to 
jour notice a few of our objections to hkving 
the Central School grounds made a public 
play ground of:

(1) Our children and their mothers are 
constantly foîced to listen to very obscene 
language owing to our dwellings being so 
close to the grounds. No one, I am sure, 
would like this.

(2) After listening to the noise of the 
school children through the day, we natural
ly yearn for rest in the evening, but instead 
of this needed rest we get it ten times 
worse by scores of the larger boys meeting 
here from all directions, yelling with might 
and main until late in the evening.

(3) In case of any of the family being rick 
or unwell it is very annoying to have the 
rest one is properly entitled to disturbed by 
this racket.

(4) We consider it unfair that the people 
whose boys meet here to do their yelling, 
are rid of their noise, and we 
it alL

A most beautiful line of Reed. 
Goods; also the finest line of 

Screens ever seen in

$1926 051 j?.
ineôô garda. <
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Come quick if you wantBARRISTERS.

-DALZELL, SOLICITOR, ETC. 
t. north Berlin.

: any.
(DREW 8, SOLICITOR, CON 
te. A large amount of private 
vestment at lowest rates. Office, 
ock. King street, Berlin.
f ft CLEMENT, BARRISTERS. . 
it law, Solicitors in Chancery 
d Conveyancers. Money to lend 
[es at lowest rates. Office, Court 
m. W. H. Bowlby, Q. C., County 
>rney, E. P. Clement

| MARKET GROCERY, 
Fred. St. Phone 133V. F. WEB We are still offering bargains in Up

holstered goads, Bedroom Suits 
and Dinir e, Room Fur- 
V nitpre.

Only a few British Plate Mir
rors Lett-

I; of summer shoes at the 
-ever.-quoted in BerlinJ
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THE SIMPSON CO. LIMITED.MILLAR & SIMS, 
s, Solicitors, Notaries, Publie 
ers, etc. Office in Economical 
Î street, Berlin. 
ira>
Q- C.

>NRAD BITZER. B. A.
, Solicitor, Notary otic, Con
te. German spoken. Money to 

Upstairs in the Economics 
King A Foundry

:
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irW iHarvey J. Si ■4 HIGH SCHOOL BOARD WANTS 
$4,000.

The High School Board held its 
regular session on Tuesday evening in 
the Economical Co’s office. A list of 
account^ was read and ordered to be

ÎTd.L. 1
Many citizens are telling today of < 

having seen a rare phenomenon in the 
heavens Tuesday evening *bout 8.30 
o’clock. It is supposed to have been 
a meteor and it shot low across the 
northern sky tracing a long wide belt 
of light and was a grand sight. We 
have not been able to ascertain where 
it dropped. A Toronto daily mentions 
the fact of a meteor having dropped 
near Whitby last night about 8 o’clqpk 
Another report announces it to have 
dropped at Collingwood.

COMMITTERS REPORTS 
The following reports of the various Town 

Council Committees were crowded out of

Top Looks Wider 
Than Bottom

S'/'y/n. i.
Block,

EhRi In reading some persons 
complain of the top of a 
column looking wider than 
the bottom. If stich is the 
casewith you,-the wearing 
of glasses is an an abso
lute necessity. See our 
Optician. He is at your 

Ivî* service.

7, -*r Î paid.
The Water Works Co bill for 6 

months water in advance was laid 
aside, and the Board will order the 
faucet on the play ground closed.

A motion was passed ordering the 
July salaries to be paid forthwith. ‘ 

Messrs Kranz and Bitzer were ap
pointed a Committee to prepare the 
estimates of the amount required for 
the remodelling of the High School 
building and to request said Council 
to provide ^4,000 for this purpose.

Messrs Lang, Bitzer, Kranz and 
Lautenechlager were the members pre
sent.

PH Y BIU IAN 8*
}

INOTT, M. D., H0N0R:GRAD* 
nity University, Toronto. Fellow 
Medical College and Member of 
» of Physicians and Surgeons of 
pecial attention given to di«eases 
it, stomach and 
es of children.

Seiler’s Block,

„s
X l(4 A

ervous system 
Office ana reel 
i Queen street
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□

im h:T,T ■TT]~Rj BIROS.- D. 8. & G. H. BOWLBY 1

oroner1 
eats di
e and residence, John st, Berlin.
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ith all their intelligence 
kite Lead, though it bears 
rrinding this lead was the 
Eks White Lead in this

îrgeons, etc. Dr.! D. 8. 
for the County. Dr. G. H. 

of the
“A PAIR!

or even a hundred of I 
couldn’t make “Eleptj 
their name. The prd 
invention of man and 
or any other country.

If you employ j 
"plephant” lead and 
satisfaction. Goverm 
its absolute purity, 
good.” We’re sole aj

Scientific Opticians. Store near Post Office, - BERLIN. Tuesday’s issue.throat andiseasee
TOWN ENG INKER'S REPORT.

ft i having to ^earThe following improvements were recom
mended to be proceeded with, in accordance 
with petitions therefor.

Plank walk on St Ledger street, north 
side from Queen street, westerly.
• Cement walk on Alma street, south ride 
from Benton street to Eby street.

Plank walk on Gzoweki street, south side, 
from Wellington street to Station HoteL

Plank wslk on Gzowski street, south side, 
from Wellington street to Breithaupt street.

Grading and gravelling Gzowski street 
from Wellington street to G T R.

He also recommended that^neceesary steps 
be taken to proceed with the - construction 
of a broken stone roadway on Water street 
from King street to Weber street. This 
street having to accommodate a large 
amonnt of traffic to the G T R, requires 
attention at once, and requires to be graded 
to conform with the new levels given on 
the street railway track. The method of 
constructing the proposed improvement 
was shown on a plan attached.

The Market Committee recommended 
new eave troughing for the market 
shed, to be done by Mr A Sachs at 8c a foot; 
troughs to be galvanized iron and 14 inch. 
Also that any adetioner doing business on 
the market should be taxed 50c each day, 
the same to be collected by the Market 
8terk. The receipts for the month were 
$78.51 and expenditures $13.44.

The Cemetery Committee’s receipts were 
$25.50, expenditures $6 40.

The Sewerage Committee passed accounts 
amounting to $1088.79.

The Board of Works account was $1024.74. 
They also recommended that the bylaw to 
cloee the alley at Agnes St. school provide 
that Mrs Fischer be given a passable right 
of way
rear of her land, along, the north westerly 
limit of School grounds to Walter 8t.

The Fire and Water account amounted to 
$2453.03.

DR. D. J. MINCHIN.
n. Surgeon, etc. Office: 44 Queen 
ith, opposite St. Paul’s Lutheran 
irlin, Ont. Special attention paid 
i of eye,ear and throat Night 
ared at the office.

Jno Wiegand.
Mr C Bitzer reported verbally as to his 

interview with the Town Council re u 
separate account for the school finances. 
The matter was referred to the Finance 
(Committee and the Town Treasurer will be 
instructed to keep a separate account. 
Separate cheques for school funds were, 
suggested as a good method.

Mr J G Buchhaupt reported on the 
school picnic, a function which was highly 
enjoyed by all connected .with it. He 
trusted it would be made an annual affair. 
$62 had been raised by subscriptions, and 
with the money from the Separate School» 
about $80 was collected, 
amount was expended, and the Board will 
oome out even on it.

The Board adjourned at 815p.m.

Woollard & Go.r**- !

9 entrai Meat Market A FINE SERVICE 

The Street Railway Company is 
making changes and improvements to 
its service that will be'greatly appre
ciated by the public of Berlin and 
Waterloo. On and after Saturday 
next it will have four complete tfains, 
or services, that will be in a position 
to make io minute trips, and able to 
serve the public of the Twin City 
better than ever before. Then, tot), 
the trolley service to the GTR depot 
will soon be in operation. The large 
crowds that are expected at the Saeng- 
erfest will be handled with an ease and 
dispatch that will be alike creditable 
to the Company and the two towns. 
The Company deserves to receive the 
liberal patronage of the citizens of 
Berlin and Waterloo,

ptr i isist that he uses pure 
srk will give you lasting 
i il tii every iron endorsing 

n other lead “just as 
Itr tl s superior article.

Walpep Block.Dp J E Hett,
CIAN, SURGEON, BTO., 

Specialist on the

and Throat, Catarrn, 
Asthma, Bto-

King Street East, Berlin.

37 KING ST. • Telephone 135.

yn July
CLEWING SALE

Freeh Meat* ol all kinds. 
Bacon. Ham, Lard and 

Bauaages ot Every 
Description1 Everything of the best quality. 

Trial order solicited.
Delivery to all parts of the city.EliHELL&SONHardware from 

the Maker to 
the Consumer.

'• H. G. Lacknep, -OF—
, Surgeon, etc. Awsrded goll 
medals for proficiency at Toronto 

y. Member of College of Phy- 
id Surgeons of Ontarnx Special 
paid to female diseases. Coroner 
»rlan county. German spoken.
I residence on Queen St. 41. ly *

Hats, Caps and Men’s 
Furnishings.

P. 1TTER, Prop.BERLIN.«14. 53-3m About this

BUY A
In order to clear out all Summer goods 
before the season is over we will offer 
the balance of our straw hats and 
summer felt and linen hats at greatly 
reduced prices.

A large lot of fancy shirts for outing 
wear to clear out. Summer underwear 
reduced.

Call and buy and 
save money.

“QUICK-MEAL” Principal Snddaby then addressed the 
Board, introducing a scheme which he would 
like to see adopted in the echo,île here. 
Whenever lessons are assigned to the

ARCHITECTS Gasoline Stove
my during the 
Gasoline SQLEARI II SALEER W LACHANCE, ARCHI- ! 

CE C- Steel structural work, ' ■ 
: actor y Buildings a specialty, 

i solicited. Office, Court Hou«e,
Ont 4-25-3».

for comfort
summer. 1. _ _ _
made and for sale in Berlin only by

d econo
The best pupils, there are always some who do nob 

try to get up their studies, and the question 
arises, what are we going to do with them? 
Keeping the scholars in after 4 o’clock is 
illegal, and the practice of making them 
remain in at recess is injurious to health. 
The method tried in Toronto and which 
promises to greatly lessen the trouble is to 
allow thoee pupils who study diligently, 
who do well and prepare the work assigned 
to them, to leave at 3.30 p m, the teacheta 
to remain until 4 o’clock with those who'

1 F

Lawn Mowers, fcfen oors, Screen Win
dows, Gas and R&lin Stoves, and 
all lines of HanBCoc 5,

A CONSERVATIVE MEETINGPhilip Gies
Leader inPlumbingJleating,G&sPiping, Fur

naces, Stoves, Tinware.
PHONE 42.

ILL be held Thursday evening, 
in the , Young Men’s Liberal- 
Conservative Çlub Rooms 
(Janzen’s Block) at 8 p.nj. 

Important business is to be transacted 
and every Conservative is requested 
to be present 
A.R. LANG,

President.

. H. Acton Bond
----- AND----- ;

ford Fleming Smith.
ihitects, Toronto.
TEMPLE BUILDING, 

Telephone 1978. 
few York City and London,

wAll sales forWALTER BLOCK. Berlin. »

BANK OF HAMILTON»e, 1 iware, Paints, Oil, 
ÊU a small

General Hardware, Grar 
Paris Green, which we 
advance on cost.

3*T
G.M. DEBUS, 

Secretary.
Eng. Women’sHEAD OFFICE,.... •....Hamilton, Out 

CAPITAL, (all paid up)... -1 «1,260,000
RESERVE FOND......... ............ 775.000
TOTAL ASSETS - - $11,199,144

>have not been able to do the required work, 
whether from negligence or inability. This 
step he believed would act as a stimulus. 
By reducing the intermissions to 10 minutes, 
10 minutes of the 30 could be made up. He 
trusted the Board would grant the per
mission to adopt this method here.

PlumbinBti l- ating a Specialty.
-TOURS TKripr

s&Laird

,e ARE YOU IN IT?

II you're not, get in it. Sign your 
name (or one, two or three tickets to 
Sealorth on Friday afternoon to cheer 
the Rangers on to victory and the 
Championship. A rate of a dollar re. 
turn has been secured and a special 
train will bring you home the same 
night.

Don't miss this outing for thare’U 
be a “hot time in the old town that 
night.”

Waterloo sports, are yon with us?

TAX MONEY COMING IN
Treasurer Ahrens is kept on the 

hustle to take in the taxes at present.
The amount paid np to Tuesday 

evening was $9630.66.

Prone.
O. N. W. T. Co.—<8peciil) 10 ». m. 

July 6th, ,1898.
Lakes. Moderate east and south 

winds fine and a little higher tempera, 
tore. Tomorrow fine and warmer.

iOAL 
WOOD!

7 i:c the school property from the

v i 4 DIRECTQRS
JOHN STUART......... ..................President
A. b. RAMSAY......... . . .Vice President

GEO- ROACH, JOHN PROCTOR,
A. T.*WOQp,M.P.,A. B. LEE, (Toronto)

J. TURNBULL........
H. 8. STEVEN..........
H. ML WATSON....

BERLIN BRANCH.
A general hanking business transacted. 

Farmers’ notes discounted and special 
attention given to the collection of Commer
cial paper and Farmers’ Sole Notes.

Drafts issued 
pointe in Canada 
on Great Britain and the continent of 
Europe bought and sold.

:ino ST.PROORBI Continued on page 2.
Tired and overworked eyes 
they are as a rule. Don’t 
seem able to stand the strain 
of former years.
Women’s eyes overworked by 
hard work sewing or read
ing, should be attended to 
promptly. A pair of perfect 
fitting glasses should be secur
ed ana the strain relieved. We 
make a special study of this 
matter. ^Examination free.

«I Berlin and WaterloonXANCK COMMITTEE,

Recommended the payment of the 
following amounts:—
Market Committee..
Fire and Water Com 
Board of Works Com
Cemetery Com........ .
Sewerage Com.................. .............. 1088 79
VF Weber, Charity .................. 45
Rittinger A Mots, Printing....... 64.78
Berlin Gas Go, for Clerk's office...
R S Lovell A Co, Stationery........
The Bristol Co, Guagucharte...
G N W Tel Oo, Messages.... ^...
J K Master, Postage.......................
B U Clemens, Tax Notices Dis

tribution, ..................................

Wall Pap 
Season

.......................Cashier
...Assistant Cashier: St. RailwayThe Celebrated

iss Creek Lehigh;: Time Table$ 13.44 
2453 03 
1035 74

r -x

6.40* COAL
ie beet in the' Market No ex

ception made.

on are wanting first class Goal 
or Wood.

$asonable prices. -Call on* us.

Orders .
Delivered Promptly

Waterloo Verminue ipayable at all principal 
ana United States. Drafts( V t? Have you 

( ing to get the 
H oi ve decided to 
ttt t lestion immedi- 
•ta<| ejecting from our 

50 per cent

is here. Had youfcrh 
thought of where^igi 
paper for those t 
beautify? Better s 
ately by coming t< 
splendid stock. A 
by bo doing..

3 41)
4.291 1, 7:40, &», 9.00,5140 

a. mi Every » ^minutes until 9 p, m. 
9.40and 10.20 p. (u.
Extra 16 minute service between^» 
and 1, noon, from both ends.

3.75
3.38

T. Savings Department.
Depo.it. J >11.00 end npwerd. reoelrwl 

end Interest .Bowed.
Interest edded te ptinoiprt in May end 

November every yeer.
Specie! deporite tleo,received et on-rent 

rates,

1.58

d 9.00
>vi 2£ or Leave ooott Street, Berlin i

q.t R-StatlbnCar tor all trains
ia3^u.aolr5it4?Ato!&vS,7"«6

: ,_________ $4687.94

When in Ontlrio, Quebec, Menitobe and 
the North Watt, British Colombia, or New. 
foondUnd, if yon went e good .tiger ilk lor 

I Keila Oondoetore Punch. They all heve 
* them.

Jeweller 
and Optician.

Knell's Old Stand.Boehnier & Co. > H. Vetter,
No. 9, QlTjti ST.

TO CURB A COLU in OHM DAY. 
Tike Leiotiv. Brom<Kh»inine TikleU 

refund the money if itfmleto 
M-lydw

O. S CLARKE, ■I"';-:
Coal and Wood AffiBt C^ffiru^btsAll

King St. Boat
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